Improving eye health using a child-to-child approach in Bariadi, Tanzania

**Purpose:** Vision Champions (VC) are children trained to perform simple eye health screening and share eye health messages among their community. Our objectives were to assess the ability of VC in identifying and referring children and the community with refractive error and obvious ocular disease and to assess the change in knowledge and practice of eye health-seeking behaviour of the community 3 months after the introduction of the Vision Champion Programme.

**Methods:** We purposively sampled 600 households and interviewed 1051 participants in two phases with a close-ended questionnaire. The numbers of children screened, referred by the VC and those who attended the Vision Centre were recorded. The percentage of people who answered the questions correctly were compared between Phase 1 (P1) and Phase 2 (P2).

**Results:** The VC shared their eye health messages with 6311 people, screened 7575 people’s vision and referred 2433 people for further care. The community were more aware that using eye ointment not prescribed by doctors (P1 = 58.96% vs. P2 = 72.75%) can lead to blindness. Participants were more aware that they should not administer eye drops in stock (P1 = 44.18% vs. P2 = 61.37%) or received from a friend or relative (P1 = 53.23% vs. P2 = 72.35%) if their eyes are red and painful.

**Conclusion:** Children have the potential to effectively share eye health messages and conduct simple vision screening for their families and peers. Efforts are needed to sensitise the community to improve the referral or follow-up rate.

**Introduction**

Vision correction in children poses specific challenges which are different from the challenges of vision correction in adults. Children are born with an immature visual system and, for normal visual development to occur, they need clear and focused images to be transmitted to their higher visual centres. Failure of normal visual development, termed amblyopia, cannot be corrected in adult life; therefore, treating reduced vision in children is a matter of urgency. While there were no data available regarding the prevalence and causes of eye disease in Bariadi District, Social for International Development reported that the eye conditions that affect children of 0–15 years old in Tanzania are refractive error, low vision, corneal scarring and opthalmia neonatorum. In the age group of 5–15 years, non-correction of refractive error and other eye conditions is because of several factors, including the lack of vision screening and limited access to available and affordable refractive corrections. Other factors include the lack of awareness and recognition of the problem at personal and family levels, as well as at community and public health levels. Furthermore, human resources are scarce in developing countries and innovative approaches are needed to identify people with eye conditions early and refer them for management. Appropriate solutions are therefore needed, which can offer an effective mechanism for service delivery.

Bariadi ward is located at the Bariadi District, Simiyu region of Tanzania. It is a rural town where 84% of the households are engaged in agricultural activities. The mean household size was 6.1 members per household. The primary school general enrolment is as high as 96% for boys and 91% for girls. About 27% of the population use health care facilities available, with the majority of them seeking care from the governmental hospital and pharmacy.

At the primary level, eye care interventions in community settings broadly focus on prevention through the promotion of eye health by spreading eye health information and overcoming the barriers that prevent the uptake of eye care services. Several studies have shown that barriers to the uptake of eye care services according to the recipients include access, bad outcomes, costs,
distance, equity and remoteness. These barriers are compounded when remote populations have to overcome significant language barriers. In addition, the recipients’ world view and the concept of illness and health are usually significantly different from that of the health care providers. Cultural differences and communication barriers between the providers and receivers greatly hindered access to the uptake of health care services and treatment.

Any community member appropriately trained in eye health can render services to their respective communities to overcome the above-mentioned barriers. Their contribution is multi-faceted. They identify patients with eye care issues and motivate them to seek professional advice, interpret and communicate the health care provider’s advice to the patient and finally help the health provider to understand the perspectives of the local population. Children can be good ambassadors in this regard because they have a good knowledge of their neighbourhood, are accepted in the community and often might be the only people to receive formal education in their families.

Evidence shows that indigenous eye care workers helped to reduce barriers and helped visiting health providers and specialists understand and appreciate the receiver’s world view, thereby improving mutual respect for each other. A child is not only a positive agent to their peers; they also have the potential to influence their family and community in improving their health-seeking behaviour. Children as Vision Champions offer an innovative solution for the reduction in vision impairment, especially in developing communities that are still lacking in resources.

The Vision Champion: Children as agents of change programme is a pilot project to test the child-to-child approach in spreading eye health messages and conducting simple vision screening in Tanzania. With the data collected, the investigators will make modifications, based on the scientific evidence, to the Vision Champion Programme to ensure that it is acceptable, applicable and replicable to the local context. The revised version will be recommended to the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Education for their integration to the primary health care system.

The objectives of the study were firstly to assess the ability of Vision Champions in identifying and referring children and others in their community with refractive error and obvious ocular disease, and secondly to assess the change in knowledge, attitude and practice of eye health-seeking behaviour of the community 3 months after the introduction of the Vision Champion Programme. With the data collected, the investigators were able to make modifications based on the scientific evidence to the Vision Champion initiative to ensure that it is acceptable, applicable and replicable in the local context. The revised version will be recommended to the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Education for their integration to the primary health care system.

Research methods and design

Study design

This is a quantitative study using a prospective longitudinal design.

Sampling

We purposively selected and trained 120 children (who were called Vision Champions) from 10 clusters in Bariadi ward, Bariadi District, Tanzania. The children were selected in consultation with the teachers in the 10 schools. Vision Champions were children from Senior Primary (Standard 5 or 6), aged 11 and 12 years old, who were confident with good communication skills (as judged by the class teacher) and were willing to voluntarily participate in the study. Learners in their last years of primary school have the required literacy skills and the ability to understand and implement the instructions of the programme.

Ten schools were randomly chosen from Bariadi ward and 12 Vision Champions per school were selected for basic eye health screening training and health promotion strategies. Each Vision Champion was trained to screen children and family or extended family living at his or her address as well as five adjacent households. In Bariadi, these households were usually part of the Vision Champion’s immediate family members. In addition, the Vision Champion informed the adults and children in all five households about the key eye health conditions affecting the community.

Twenty teachers (two per school) were chosen to assist in mentoring and monitoring the students and also to assist with accurate record-keeping. The selection was made by the head teacher from a group of volunteers and was based on the teachers’ knowledge of a learner’s ability to communicate and serve such a role. The teachers were ideally the health coordinators in their respective schools. If there was no health coordinator in the school, a suitable teacher was appointed by the head teacher for this particular project.

Methods

Each Vision Champion received a one-day training course (didactic sessions, demonstration and role play) and an eye screening kit which included a modified chart for vision screening and eye health materials. The modified chart consisted of a Snellen visual acuity (VA) cut-off of 6/12. A person was referred if his or her monocular vision was less than VA 6/12. The five main eye conditions that were screened by the Vision Champions include red eyes, teary or watery eyes or eyes with discharge, white eyes (corneal or pupil), visible squint and reduced vision.

The small pamphlet’s eye health messages included:
- eye and facial cleanliness to prevent eye infections
- nutritious food for healthy eyes
- prevention of eye trauma or injury
• information about squints and the need for immediate referral
• information about reduced vision and the need for immediate referral
• information about cataracts.

Three-tier coupons were used to track the referrals of the Vision Champions. Once vision was screened by a Vision Champion, a tier coupon was given to the Vision Champion’s teacher and a tier was kept by the Vision Champion. If someone needed a referral, a tier coupon was given to them for presentation to the optometrist when they visited Bariadi Vision Centre which was the only Public Vision Centre in the district and situated in the centre of the town which basically services an area within 5 km radius from its location.

The eye health screening and the eye health promotion were conducted over a 3-month period. Each week, a research supervisor visited the schools and eye centre to do regular follow-up. Three months after the screening and health education efforts of the project, the research supervisor visited the schools to collect the records of the number of children screened, referred and those who attended the Vision Centre. The data were collected from 01 August 2014 to 01 February 2015.

One month before the Vision Champion training, a knowledge and practice survey was undertaken to assess the community’s level of understanding about eye health (Phase 1, P1). A precoded and validated questionnaire containing close-ended questions was designed to collect the data. The English questionnaire was translated into Kiswahili to elicit responses from respondents. There were four questions regarding knowledge, six questions regarding awareness and five questions regarding practice of eye health in the questionnaire. The questions on knowledge, awareness and practice of eye health were drafted in accordance with the messages we intend to impart to the community.

The sample used in the survey consisted of one member from the Vision Champion’s household and a random selection of one household member from each adjacent household from the Vision Champion’s household. Two hundred households were selected and 1200 participants were enrolled in the study. Those included were people who were older than 18 years and resided permanently at the household for more than 6 months. A post-intervention knowledge and practice survey was repeated to determine whether there was a change in the knowledge and practice of eye health in the community (Phase 2, P2).

As the aim of the intervention is to have a snowballing effect of the message being passed on from the Vision Champions to the peers and then to their families, we decided not to follow up the same individuals in the household before and after the intervention, but another member of the household instead. We also foresaw that if the same individual is to be interviewed before and after the intervention, it will be a big possibility that great effort will be put on this particular individual to ensure he or she improves in his or her knowledge and practice, thus creating possible biases.

Before the pilot study, the draft questionnaire (consisting of 21 items) was validated by a panel of experts to ensure simplicity, consistency, completeness, logical sequences and that the question structure was appropriate. Thirty questionnaires were then piloted in a site which was not part of the study sites. The items in the questionnaires were reduced from 21 to 15 as six items elicited very high positive response (> 80%). The sample population involved all ages and gender groups.

Data analysis
We designed a recording form to capture the activities of the Vision Champions, which includes:
• the number of people with whom they shared their eye health messages
• the number of people who were screened
• the number of people who were identified and referred after failing vision screening
• information collected from the referral eye clinic to determine those who went for follow-up and their management.

A minimum of 5% change in pre- and post-intervention was considered significant. This was determined during the pilot study where we traced the change of knowledge and attitude 1 month after intervention. The range of change was 5.7% – 9.3% for knowledge and 6.2% – 8.2% for practice. We assume that the change will be lower in the actual study as the intervention was longer (retention of knowledge may be lower if follow-up time is longer). Hence, a 5% significance change was adopted.

Ethical considerations
Informed consent was obtained from Vision Champion’s parents and assent from Vision Champions, requesting permission to engage the children in the study. All necessary information was explained to them before obtaining the parents’ consents and the children’s assents. Children were informed that if there was any incident or suspected incident of exploitation, they could report to our Bariadi Vision Centre Manager, Research Coordinator and our principal investigator. We also obtained informed consent from the participants before the knowledge and attitude survey was conducted. Ethical clearance was obtained from the National Institute for Medical Research, Tanzania. The study adhered to the guidelines provided by the Declaration of Helsinki whereby study includes human subjects.

Results
The Vision Champions shared their eye health messages with 6311 people. On average, each Vision Champion shared their messages with 53 people (range 30–73 people per Vision Champion). The Vision Champions screened the vision of
7575 people and referred 2433 people for further care. Out of those who were screened, 5746 (76.4%) were peers (children), while the rest (23.6%) were either family members or neighbours.

There were 460 people (19%) who went for follow-up management during the first 3 months. After a reminder was given to them, an additional 219 people (28%) went for follow-up. Of the people who went for follow-up care, 338 people (50%) have received spectacles, out whom 189 (56%) were adults and the rest were children (44%). There were 106 people who had cataract; 61 went for follow-up and 23 people consented and underwent cataract surgery. The number of patients who visited the Vision Centre had increased from 120 patients per month to 600 patients per month (an increase of 417%).

In terms of gender, female Vision Champions shared slightly more eye health messages to community members (male:female 48.9%:51.1%) and conducted more vision screening than male Vision Champions (male:female 46.5%:53.5%). Female Vision Champions also referred more patients for further eye health management compared to male Vision Champions (male:female 46.1%:53.9%). However, the ratio of people who went for eye health management, whether they were referred by a male or female Vision Champion, was almost the same (male:female 1.06:1).

We conducted the knowledge and practice survey on 519 people before and 532 people after the start of the Vision Champion project. The demographic profiles of the participants in Phase 1 (P1) and Phase 2 (P2) are shown in Table 1. There were more people who had at least primary school education in Phase 2 compared to Phase 1 (P2 = 67.1% vs. P1 = 66.3%) and more men had at least primary school education.

It was observed that the community became more aware that using eye ointment not prescribed by doctors (P1 = 58.96% vs. P2 = 72.75%) and cataract (P1 = 73.57% vs. P2 = 82.75%) can both lead to blindness. While the community were more aware that they should not use other medicine in stock, less people responded that they should see the doctor if a foreign body enters the eye(s) (P1 = 88.91% vs. P2 = 71.96%). The community were more aware that they should not administer eye drops in stock (P1 = 44.18% vs. P2 = 61.37%) or received from a friend or relative (P1 = 53.23% vs. P2 = 72.35%) if their eyes are red and painful. The details are provided in Table 2.

### Discussion

The number of people reached by the Vision Champions in terms of sharing eye health messages and vision screening was high because the community found the eye health education material appealing and easy to understand. It attracted the attention of their family and peers. However, the follow-up rate was low (28%) because according to the local belief, they were sceptical that the services provided were linked with a cult group who is recruiting followers through outreach activities. This misconception about eye care and factors such as low education level and poverty requires health education among the community to address the barriers of cultural beliefs or scepticism about accessing eye care. Furthermore, the rate of follow-up (28%) might be higher if a respected adult or teacher made the referrals as a child may not have the same credibility as a respected adult in the community and this aspect requires further research.

The results showed that children have the potential to effectively share eye health messages and conduct simple vision screening for their families and peers. However, more effort is needed to sensitise the community to improve the follow-up rate. There is a need to develop checks and balances to ensure that children are only spreading the message in their immediate environment and are not potentially exposed to strangers, which may increase the risk of child abuse and possibly create security issues.

Overall, the community’s eye health knowledge improved (> 5%) 3 months following the Vision Champions’ effort in sharing the eye health messages. Even though there was no similar study conducted in the eye care field, evidence from other health promotion interventions shows interesting
results. Macri and Tsiantis found that in their 13 months’ health promotion among smoking youth, there was a negative effect on knowledge in their peer-led programme. However, the authors attributed that to the high attrition rate (40%).

Best et al. however found similar positive results in their testicular cancer education programme compared to our study. They found that the intervention led to an increase in knowledge and in their practice in screening of testicular cancer at 6 months follow-up. They found that peer-led groups have higher knowledge about steps involved in testicular self-examination. However, this was in an adult population and may have limited relevance to Vision Champions. Onyango-Ouma et al. investigated the potential of schoolchildren as health change agents in rural western Kenya in a prospective study over a 4-month period and found significant improvement in the knowledge regarding malaria, diarrhoea and hygiene among recipient groups. Similar findings were also reported by Ayorinde et al. in Southwest Nigeria, where they studied the usefulness of the child-to-child approach in improving uptake of eye care services to difficult-to-reach rural communities. They found that there was an overall significant improvement in knowledge.

Eye health practices such as having regular eye testing, seeking early treatment to maintain healthy eyesight and seeking medical care if a foreign body enters the eye(s) had no significant improvement and there was even negative change. McAlister et al. also reported similar impact on practices towards smoking following the School Health Curriculum Project or ‘Berkeley Project’. It was found that significantly fewer students reported smoking in the last 1 week than at 3 months follow-up. It was said that peers have the ability to influence the entire social atmosphere regarding smoking. This was also shown by Elder et al. in their health education initiatives on smoking and they hypothesised that older peers would serve as positive role models who would also be able to develop a better rapport with younger peers. They also found 8.5% less tobacco use in the last 1 month after 3 years of intervention. Similar results were also observed in North Karelia by Vartiainen et al. in the peer-led programme. It was shown that the peer-led programme had 49% less smokers compared to the teacher-led programme. In a 5-week study in rural Zambia to explore the potential of schoolchildren as change agents in the context of school Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), it was also found that most pupils reported safe sanitation and hygiene behaviours at school and, because of a high perceived risk of disease, wanted to practice these behaviours at home.

It is important to make the community aware of the need to maintain good hygiene when there are eye infections and that eye injuries can lead to blindness as these are causes of vision impairment that can be preventable. A similar finding was also shown by Orpinas et al. who found significant improvement in awareness and reduction in experience of aggressive behaviours in a school which had a peer-led health education initiative. This was also observed in the Triple-A programme by Gibson et al. which was focused on peer-led asthma education, where the study demonstrated that peer-led asthma education is feasible in the school setting.

Limitations and recommendations

Some eye health-seeking practices which were found to have no significant improvement and even negative change indicates that change may need a longer time to take effect in the community as it needs a multidisciplinary approach or the message was not appropriate and needs to be reconsidered. Furthermore, Vision Champions can only address some of the reported barriers, such as awareness and knowledge; however, they cannot have any impact on the distance to services or on the cost of eye care.
It is important to make the community aware of the need to keep their eyes clean when there are eye infections and that eye injuries can lead to blindness as these are causes of vision impairment that are preventable. We recommend that the cartoon booklet be improved to address the gaps identified in the study. A longer follow-up period (more than 3 months) is also recommended to detect any meaningful change in eye health practices following the Vision Champion initiative.

Another limitation of this study is that we did not assess the accuracy of the referrals but rather the volume and response of the subjects. Further investigation on sensitivity and specificity of the screenings by the Vision Champions is also recommended.

Conclusion

Overall, the community’s eye health knowledge improved (> 5%) 3 months following the Vision Champions’ efforts in sharing their eye health messages.

The results showed that children have the potential to effectively share eye health messages and conduct simple vision screening for their families and peers. However, more effort is needed to sensitize the community to improve the referral or follow-up rate.
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